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FULTON, KENTUCKY,

Boy Holds
JURORS FOR JANUARY COURT SESSION NAMED!Hickman
UK Staff Position
BY AITEBERY. LIGHT DOCKET IS 1)ROSPEd
l
Negro Arrested For Theft

FRIDAY, J.eNUARY 9, 1948

'Baptist Board of Missions
Meets In Louisville

NUMBER TWO

NEW BROOM HEAPS PILE OF BUSINESS ONTO
NEW CITY COUNCIL; MCDADE ELECTED CHIEf

Elvis J. Stahr, Jr., son of Judge
A state-wide Evangelistic Conand Mrs. E. J. Stahr Sr., Hickman, ference January 13-14 at Walnut
is now associate professor ,of law street Baptist church, Louisville,
J. E. Attebery. Circuit Court
'at the University of Kentucky, the has been announced by the Baptist - Committees And Personnel Appointed To Serve
Clerk of Fulton county is today
university
announced today.
State Board of Missions, W. C.
announcing the list of' jurors who
During Next Two Very Busy Years
Prior to jaining the U.K. 'staff in Boone, General SeeretarY. A num.will serve on both the petit and Of Gun On New Year's Day
June
1947,
convenes
court
Stahr
when
was
senior as-I ber of pastors and laymen from this
grand juries
With the briskness of a new broom
George Bills, negro, was arrested
Misi Nell Hogan Resting the Fulton City Council on Monat Hickman on January 19th. The ' in Fulton Wednesday by police and sociate with the Mudge, Stern, Wil- county are exPected to attend.
second week. of the ,court session is being held for the Grand Jury l:anis; and Tocker law firms of i The mee.ting is in preparation as
day night- set about the business
will be held here in Fulton begin- oh a charge of grand larceny, tee- New YorkaCity. During World War I the Soulatainning Emphasis of Bao- Well After Auto Accident'of making plans for running the
ning the week of January 26th.
, reing to, Chief of Police McDade,. .i, he served twonyears with the , tists toi this year. fin-0 outstand1Viiss Nig Hagan, sieter of "Hap-1 city for tha. next tWo years. The
taS, Infantry and 'held th•enank of leg national guest speakers
-A light docket is in view for the
who uz-e py' Hogan who was seriously in-1 first regular meeting to be attandIalls Ts charged with theft of a
utenant tolonel at the thne of :specialists in the fild of
first sessian of 10411, the. Court ems baloraing to Luaian
„Eeangelism itired in an auto accident in Mem- eel by tale pewly elected councilciischarge in 1946. A greluate!are on the program: R. C.
Clerk said.
Campbell phis last week is reportedly rest- men the' meeting was replete with
rasa,: ted. The gun was dalaea a . • . inan
ac oo in 1932,!pastor. arst Baptist church, Little ing as welt as: c,ould
The j rors follow:
be expoeted, business taans,actions. Ardong- othanal Wilkins,..autorpohile whila •at rie holds the A. B.
eegree from the Ruck, Ark.: R. G. Lee, pastor, 'Belle- her ,brother- told the. News taday.
Petit Jury
er things they
was prer;.ai near -.the • U-Tota-Em lei:sees:Le of
Fer-,
Charlie
Kentucky
Jie,
arid
Carrigan,
three
Hugh
1. Eleeted p. J. (Gip) McDade
vue Baptist church, aternphisa,lasnn.
The acaident in. whieh Mrs.
jantlitr-V- 1St
aivirsao deerees from Oxford, Uni- C..E..Matthews, Alpts of
sea itala rt Thompson, Frank Pirs"
.
EVangelism, Geeirge Mount ot Memphis was permanent police chief to serve for
t
rsity. England.
, Horne Mission Board, Atlanta Ga., lolaed, occurred
a
her, Chas. rathe, R. A. Watson,I The% gun was loeated' few days
period
of two years. He succeeds
after a party in
) :.)r,ci its previous 'possession
Cliftun C••mple.11. Jack Edwrrds.
(as' s is, a menihee, of Phi 'Beta Ellis 'A. Fuller, 'president, Southern honor pf Mississippi's famed Charlie K. P. Dalton, resigned.
tal
adisie
rera
Bills,
to
RayFinch,
2. Failed to. designate an assistJ. R. Cardwell. Marshall
Theological Seminary, Conerly.
Samoa. national sCholastic honorary Bantigt
.
L. Har- ! port,
mond Adams, Joe Fitads,
,esany, Omicron Delta Kappa. na- Louisville:- and L. G. Frey, State
The accident re'bortedly occurred ant mince chief, a position they
dy,. Samuel ifolly. Dean Collier.
recently
created.
,amal honorary• for men leaders, Mission Boiird of Tennessee.
at an intersection when a physician's
Fincl:
-C•stear- - Melistyre,
3. Re-elected Miss Martha Smith
":".eppasAlpra-Soelele-fratertiity,.-;Re- .• A large number of Baptist church- automobile hurrying to beat the
'Gaither Junes. Loyd Sargent, NI.(
s-,...ve Officers Association, Amer- es in the state held a Watch Night stop signal arashed into the couples' and James Warren as city clerk and
Renee Jr.. Rodney Avyker.
:can 13ar Aasociation, Association of ; Prayer Service December 31st to car as it was proceeding after the City attorney, respectively.
Martin
Wall.
Octavia
Mrs.
Rudicil,
44 Failed to elect a fire chief.
Arnmasan Rhodes Scholars, New I pray for this meeting and the soul light had changed.
Conner, Mrs. G. W. Buttersworth
5. Eleated R. C. Hutchens as suYoric Bar Association, and various' winning efforts in 1948. A number
Rupert Hornsby, Mrs. Paul Clack,
perintendent
of the water worie.s
federal bars.
of
Baptist
leaders
express
-belief
Mrs. Elzie Cook. Fred Harrison, C.
department.
Mr. Stahr is a cousin of Mrs. Pet- that a great revival is the only
Powell.
Milton
A. Toombs. J. R.
6. Created the office of city mainer J. Trinca of this city.
wav to keep the peace.
Glidewell, Orland Winston. Lynn
tenance and repair foreman. The
Homer Weatherspoon, chairman
Biyant. Cliff Wadi. Clois Brown.
maintenapPR department of the city
of the Fulton County AAA commit' -Grand Jury
has heretofore consisted of a sinale
Thomas 'tee stated today that farmers who
McClannahan.
employee.
An anuouncement that he had sold
wish to file an anplieation for a
Ke-np, Syd TViajors Harry Sams. ' te w
With the employo4nt and dishis interests in the Fulton Daily
tobacco'ellottnent should do
Haward Loesn, Morgan Davidson.
so
Leader
to W. Percy Williams of missal of pOlice officers left to the
at
the
Courstaa
Office
AAA
in
fiS•s 13 li White, Mrs. Frank Brady
/ sktnan bettire Fab is ary f I rst
"iris. Tenn., was mads
,
Monday discretion of the police chief Chief
•terr...err
at !coin harm. Olan Gray. Erne. t
Probably one of the most enihus- Lials. ill
The -applications are for either
eeee
e re. lixamer, Mrs. b.' Harry Lve Watesfield, Clinton McDade announeed the members of
Kis',s Clelrad Ilowsle Murrell Jefse his force as follaws:
dark air cured or dark fiz
:•.-lic church projects ever attempt- li; E 'sfIrria, ljea. D. C. Tucker. seiblisher and unsuccessful cam
Rwin, y !
Itoneq.
fr
T,. r Brown. Ed Brockman. Ray
ell red.
a !wee was dealer-eel a hugh suc- l',Trs. 4Will *peons, /qrs. Johr T. late for governor en the 1947 Aug„Tor's
• Cii,Hee Thoree. Fo, !
f
i Masa jashn Willey, Mrs. Ray li.st primaries. Mr. Williams is pub- .Driseoll, Newton Ruddlea and Earl'
Eligible lu file application ere .`t :IS ',':* the chairmen in charge. and Price,
Bennett. V.' A/ Nipp. II. (' Salon:.
, IVirs. Ernest Jenkins, Mrs. lisher of the Paris (Tenn.) •liatel- Gossum.
W. Davis. Smlth At- 'hem- who do not have an interest teetieht into Methodist homes spir• Cry.
met Ri
i
In addition to routine business,
literature that will deepens-17bn. ill. Mrs. Ward MaClellan, Mrs. 1 lieene, r and the Murray, (Ky.s
kins. Geere, Alley. Parnell Gas- :n Ley eind of a present tobacco al- iaial
e
the
council
also:
appointed a cornlotment and who have experience and I broaden the spiritual life ofeRaymond Lynch. Mrs. A. E. McKen-'Ledger and Times.
;igen, Joe Ridincy.
"a
mittee. to make' arrangements to
Iff.. Mrs. Hoyt Mocre. airs. Hattie! In relinquishing his ownershipaof
as farm operators, ov.-ners, tenants. the, homes visited.
The paoject was the Parish Cul- Wood.
eir share croppers for at least two
'the paper Mr. Waterfield redretted purchase a new police car: a aornSou& Fulton Booster
Methodist
Group Bs-Mrs. W. S. Atkins, Mrs. I that he was unable to devote more mittee to arrange for all police ofyears in the past five years. A vet tis ation Plan of, the
sran may qualify on one year's ex- church when 35 teams, composed Eldridge Grymes, Mrs. E. J. Me- time to community interests and fleets to receive a course of inClub Names 7 Committees perience
gained in the five years ,r-t ight y members of the Women's 1Collum, Mrs. Edgar Bell, Mrs. R. A. thanked the people of the vicinity structiens in the perforrnance of
The hist meeting of the new immediately before his entry into e- 'ociety of Christian Service visited 1 Fowlkes, Mrs. Dudley Whitesell, for the support he reeeived in his their duties: a committee to select
veer for the South Fulton Booster j the Armed services or since his dis- the homes of every Methodist farni- IMrs. Norman Terry, Mrs. Ben race for the States chief executive new members for the board of
equalization of the city taxes: and
ly in the city on Tuesday and left Schwerdt. Mrs. Sam Jones. Mrs. post.
Club, held last week. showed a charge.
a committee to study the railroad
turn-out of twenty-seven members
Meanwhile this year's average ssith them "The Upper Room' and I Ann Flornbeak, Mrs. Abe Jolley,
In a statement addressed to the crossings in Fulton with a view of
at the South Fulton city hall.
selling price of burley will finish at the "Parish Bulletin," official pub- I Mns. Carl Puckett, Mrs. Neal Ward. readers of the paper, Mr. Williams securing safety controls.
Merryman least six cents a pound above the lications of that denomination. tiled Greg* C-Mrs. Louie Bard, Mrs. stated.
Garland
President
that he had purchased the
The city attorney was instructed
announced a nuinber of conunittees: average goverrement support price purpose is to cultivate daily devo- tGeorgtester, Mrs. Jd.1 Fields, paper for his son, Herbert Lee.WilSick comodttee--Chatees Stalling, nt 404 cents per poen& it the mar- 'ices in the borne. The plea Wil• WI. I Mrs.' .Whi 4 Hearts, Mts. Louie hams. whew will assume active man- to begin the preparation of drafts
of
cfty ordinances to provide a tfaf
chaIrman. John D. MeKinney and ket strength shown in the first few .-Ik•rtaken bee. by the Spiritual Life 'Weeks, Mts. Fred Gibson, Mrs. agement abont February
nepartment of the Methodist church 'Claude Shelby, Mrs. 011ie Walker, Williams also stated that first.,Mr. fic code for the town, which, among
Henry Bethel.
weeks continues.
the pre- other things, would regulate parkof which Mrs. V. J. Voegeli is the Mrs. Virgil Davis, Mrs. Frank Brady, senf staff of employees would
Publicity committee-Pete Peterbe ing on Mears and Oliva streets and
Last year the support price of
Mrs. Lawson Roper, Mrs. W. C. maintained.
sen. chairmen. James Fortner and burley based on 90 per cent of pari- ,fficient chairman.
make second anti Collins streets
The following members of the /Hogg, Mrs. Clint Reeds, Mrs. R. M.
Perker MaClure.
ty as figured by the Bureau of Ag- W.S.C.S assisted with the
Erl Sensing, who has been general ione-way thoroughfares.
visitation. Herrin. Mrs. Miller Harpole, Mrs.
Counce. ra:ultural Economics averaged
welfare-Milton
Civic
manager of the peper since the res33.6
The courant will purchase caution
East Fulton Grocip--Mrs. I. II. H. L. Jamison.
chairman. Neal. Clinard and Jack' vents per pound. The average selling
ignation of Austin Adknis some- lights to be installed at the four
Read, Mrs. J. N. McNeilly, Mrs.
Unnedus
Coirington.
Group--Mrs. Ernest lime ago, will no whandle
price last - year was 61 cents per t'arl Boren
corners
of the block on which the
only thc
Mrs. J. S. Pope. Mrs. Car-Awed...Mrs. V. J. Voegela Mrs.
• Entertainment-Elvis Babb,'chair- pound above the government loau
high school and Ca'rr Institute are
W. H. Purecll. Mes. Lon Jones, Mrs. .Tohn olleiniel. Mrs. Graciy Varden. news end of the paper.
mar. Stanley Jones and Edward - price.
ago,
wal
now
located.
.
handle
only
the
news
a'. I.. McDr,de. Mrs. Lynn Taylor. aairs. HOWarfl Edwards. alrs. Ernest
Benedict.
In attendance at tha meeting were
'n-s. W. E. Bell, Maa. C. L. Gore.- !Fall. Jr.. Mrs. Herbert Goulder. Mrs. and of the paper,
Finance-Hueli Barnes, chaieman.
The News joins the readers of Mayor T. T. Boaz, W. T. Browning,
a rs 'Mrs. SLI!i0 Hillman, Mrs. W. I. lh- el Wri*ht. Mrs. George Moore.
Mr. Drysdale Critically
Bon Fowlkes end Geo. Speight.
T'
,!1:191 Mrs. Arthur Matheney. airs. lIssold Newlon, Mrs. Howard Ole Daily Leader in welcoming the G. B. Butterworth, J. Ward Johnson,
County welfers-S. A. I'vleDade,
'Williams
to Fulton.
J.. G. Varden, J. Mansfield Martin
;los W. 1., Joyner. Mrs. J. E. Hut- strange. Mrs. M. T. Callihan-a Mrs..
chairman. Virgil Davis and Clyde Ill In Fulton Hospital
and Don Hill. James Warren and
aamson. Mrs. Dielc Bard.
r. T. Cook. airs. Ben Davis. Mra.
Fnads.
Fulton county farmers in
- The many iriends of C. L. Drys1947 City Clerk Martha Smith ware alsa
Group A,--Mrs. Joe Davis. Mrs. ".'. E. M:schite. Mrs. Seldon J.. Reed.
mbership-Ardell Sams, chair- !dale,' prominent farmei and dairy
used 10,500 tons of limestone.
in attendance.
men. Slayden Douthitt, Preston operator of Route One, Fulton,
Farm And Home Convention Speakers At Lexington
Watts and Bob Harris.
will regret to know that he is
at the Fulton liospital.
After the business session, Pete critically
Nr. DirVstiale was admitted to the
Peterson set up his motion picture
.- 1(44E'
apparatus •and showed motion pic- aospital on Wednesday after suf•
.
ture films complete with' sound- ferihg a cerebral hemorrage.
"IN ,..•
seaeral war pictures, a jt:ngle, ar.d re The News joins his many friends
3:1'
r '
New tests for cancer, developed• be performed by any well-trained
,
in wishing him a speedy recovery.
L?tk.:'
a football short.
recent months, offer new hope iaboratory worker; it does not re.aer es.-e.
2
..4'
for the future in reducing suffer- quire a specislist of pathology.
ing and the death rate, through en,
#
1 ' ..,.......,, 4
"Most advanced of all the new
/
1
4;r
abling earlier treatment says Al- testl is that developed by Dr. Mau%
„
N""41.
bert Q. Maisel, who reports on rice Black of the Brookls-n Cancer
.;':.
f).,A. .• .
some of these methods for detecting Hasoital: This test involves the
, i'‘to
-7.
the disease. In McCall s for January use of two- blood samples and is an
'
and explains that the tests are not extension and refinetnent of vi-ork
tanossaa
CE1.6757-"E'
Farni Bureau membership in Fail- ail:, for 20 voting delegates- from
;eq.
made on the patient: •
27.a ass.asa
4I?;W.E
Sa
originallveserformeci three a-ears a.2)6 voseesa
ton county has rental-Ed the amazing Fulton counts- Who are attending the
Last year, more than 180,000 eo by Drs. Raymond J. Saelgnae,
<Iv
total of 130 per aent of all farms State Farm 13sureau• Federation conss7:e*•
Ameriaans
of
more
cancer;
died
Julian C. Gant and Edwin W. Sizer
according
John
tea
esetion at the-Brown hotel.
in the ceunty,
than one-third within less than a af Massachusetts General Hospital.
Each of the larger- communith-a
Writs: county agent. in an interyear of discovery of the dread di- It seeins to depend upon some
4
vic -r with the News this past weela amt two delegates ard eseh of the
sease. Death-in almost all . hese change which occurs in tha albumin
le membership drive. which enth snaller 'communities sent case dela
:^
sases-was
due to late disccacry pf the blood as a result of cancer.
ed January 1st. showed a total of ante.-s
and diagnosis. The sad truth, up
"To d.ite, the Black -test has been
TileGshee, who is also a member
970 membars for the year. Tbis
to now. has been 'that physicians utedaupon more patierts than have
figure is 2.20 above the State goal of the board of the New Kentucky
have been- unable to detect more say of the others. In nearly 700
for the county. and character-is- 31 Fescue Asseeiation attended a
'Ilan a few cancers in their early easee it has produced 86 per cent
ureter the goal meeting af thet organization in °1he
anough,
stages.
correet results. In 150 control cases
rederal Building in Louisville on
set bv the -county bureau itself.
The first hopeful news came last -using the blood of individuals suforganization. January (3. At this mectIng• the
This wide-awake
spring from Professor Noward H. fering from no disease at all-the
wnich has always been at the top of beard worked out an educational.
aoka
MARION W
t 4.•-f; 4 LIE.f, I- /7
aleare of 'the Chicago Medical test has proved 100 percent accuC1.17)2/<
the, State's farm bureau network.iand advertising program for the
sraothvi
CAAITZREVRY
School. Dr. Beard had been studylna rate.
.
is kow the strongest and probably veer 1949-1949.
the effeats of extracts of the urine
See
"As they stand today, the new
the largest. ir the whole nation, ate ,
of cancerous animals wherl injected tests cannot aompletcly rule out all
cording to Watts. In addition. he I
into rats. Since last spring, Beard possibility of cancer by providing
peinted Out that Fulton aounty has
and his associates have extended a negative reading. But they can
765 AAA o'ork-shcets this year.
their series of tests until now more flash the red light that shows the
Watts and Jim McGehee, secrethan 150 have been made. As far probable presence of car.cer long
tars:. left early this week for the
os the work has yet gone, the Beard before any other means we now
Slate convention in Louisville,
test hes proved 97 percent accurate. riosssess! Cancer detection. at long
McGehee also announced that i
However, it has some drawbacks. last, can move out of our overreservations had been made in LouisEach test requires at least eigtit crowded detection clinics and move
laboratory rats and the services of into the family physician's officeA gold pin in appreciation of her
highly trained workers, The test the only place from which early
long and faithful service to. the.
takes from tv;o to thire days to cancer detection on a large. -scale
mwizAz
Hacfries
GERA.tv
D.seni 7-gomAts
telephone users of this city will be
E TYR/OcE
nwrrine
Caorca
Ai
r
complete.
Moreover. some cases- can ever hope to originate."
awarded to Mrs. Ema E. Hawkins
partieularly the earlier and mildest
on January 22, the date marking
-are eoPeCted to show inconclusive
her 30 years service 'with the South•
results.
HELLO WORLD
ern Bell Telephone Co. The pin will
Dr. A. C. Ivy of the University of
be adorned with six stars, one for
School
Illinois
Medical
has
been
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Brame,
In the ;sold stillness of the winte each five-yeae service period.
achieving equally surprising results Water Valley. announce
night bsads oi perspieation were , Mrs. Hawkins is well known and
the birth
with
another
test,
SOME'
developed
of
a daughter at Jnnes Clinic on
forcheadaThe
ex- beloved by hundreds of Fultonians
prominent ornhis
Many subjects of interest to agriculture and homemaking
years ago by Dr. Benjamin Ruskin January 3.
plosion had subsided but there was lincl her recognition by the comwal be discussed at the 36th annual Farm and Home Convenof Philadelphia. Dr. Ru9kin used his
the drip,. drip, drip gf liquid hit- pay is gratifying news to her many
lion at the University of Kentucky Experiment Station at Lexingtest on numerous patients during
ting the floor. A slow turn* of the friends here:
ton Jan. 27;3().
Mr. ar.d Mrs. A. T. Carter2-Ful.
the last decade and reported markhind.and hc noticed that the drops
Beginning her employment with
Prominent among the speakers will be Dr. Karl Butler ot
ed success. But it has not achieved- ton, announce the birth of a son,
were red . . . was it murder? the eompaniein Mae. 15. 1914 she
the American Institute of Cooperation, Washington D. C.; Celeste
Thomas
Barrett at Riverside Hosuntil now-any wide areeptanre aThough altmet immobile with ar-i had an unbroken attendance recCerlvle,•Chicago style expert; Dr. H. L. 'Donovan, president of
pital, Paducah- on Janeary 2.
mong physicians in general.
prehension he crawled from his bed ord until 1945. For the past sevthe University of'Kentucky; R. O. Lee, General Motors public re"The Ruskin test utilizes a Hoot;
and mustered the courage to expect eral years she has served as operalations maneDr. Kendall Welsiger, Atlanta, Ga rural sociologist:
sample taken from the suspected
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Exum antor and has personified that phrase
tho- worst.
Mrs. Luella Canterbury, Chicago psychologist;
'
Marion W. Clark.
cancer CRS!', Dr. Ivy's 14esults in- nounce the birth of a daughter,
just "the voice with a smile."
Just then little Phoebe
Missouri agricultural engineer; John Strohm, associate editor uf
dicate that this test is disclosing a Letha Nell, born January 6 at the
lanehed and laughed for she knew
Mrs. Hawkins lives at 215 Fourth
The Country Gentleman; J. Holmes Martin, poultry authority of
high percentage of cancer cases.
Fulton Hospital.
hierrisce had reithine street.
Purdue University; Dean Thotras P. Cooper of the Kentucky Col"Unlike the Beard test, the finis*a fear . . it was only a gallon can
lege of AgricultUre and Home Economics; Mark Ethridge, punlishtest requires the use of no exkin
Testing of the home water supply
Fulton county farmers in 1947
of tomato juice that had exploded
er of The Codrier-Journal end Louisville Times, and Gerald 0.
perimental animals. The materials is a goal of homemakers clubs in
used 1,700 tons of phosphate.
•
in the basement.
Mott, rtirdue University_forage cropIelinset_.
ffivoi used cost, at most, a dime. More Madison county.

FARMERS ADVISED TO
FILE FOR TOBACCO
ALLOTMENTS NOW

1

DAILY LEADER SOLD
PARISH CULTIVATION PLAN Of PTITODIST TO PARIS PUBLISHER
CHURCH DECLARED HUGE SUCCeili,c,:/12EADER

1

CANCER EASIER TO CURE IF TREATED
EARLY. NEW TEST MAY SHOW RESULTS

ALL EYES ON FULTON AS COUNTY LEADS
STATE, NATION IN FARM BUREAU MEMBERS

4

mR
S. HAWKINS NEARS
30 YEAR'S-SERVICE
-. WITH PHONE CO.

-

Little
Phoebe

THIRTY-SIXTH ANNAL FARM AND HOME
CONVENTION MEETS IN LEXINGTON
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THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS.,
R.'Paul and• Johanna M. Westuheling

Friday, Janiiary 9, 1948

ard She. M. I. Boulton have
Slis's-Peggy S6ott hes.rcturned 1.
returned from several weeke . visit .Aavertising- Art school- in Nashvill,
San •13enito, TeX., with Mr. anti, after•a visit with her mothine Ali •
Everett Ruesell and othel „relatives._ it All. .f*.tott.

EDITORS and PUILISHERS
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY

A

Sunday
and Mrs.
arid Mrs.
dfeit of M
Yates, Be

Entered as second class matter June 28, 1933, at the post office at FulI
ton. Ky„ under the act of March 3, 1879. _
_ .
;OBITUARIES, Card of Thankt, Business Notices and Political Cards'
charged at the rates specified by advertising department.

Jim Allen
Subscription rates radius of 26-iniles of Fulion $2.00 a year. Elsewhere'
$2.50 a year.
There is . . . nOthing that keeps the heart young like
sympathy, like giving oneself with' enthusiasm to some
worthy thing or cause.—Anonymous.

Welcome Mr. Williams

. .

Nitei

A news story on the front page of today's paper eeports

ezhecl

that the Fulton Daily Leader has been sold.aby Harry Lee
Waterfield to W. Percy Williams of P,aris. Tennegsee.

evert

busir

While v.-e have not lhad the pleasure of knowing the
Williams' personally we feel sure that they will be a welcome
acquistion to the social, civic, cultural and religious life of

.WQN

Pk

Fulton. As is customary'in the best ethics of the Fourth Estaje we_shall
on the 'new owners and extend a warm
.weleome with the hopes that they will join us in our humble
efforts to promote the best interests of-our good city.
Meanwhile let us wish .them the very best luck in the
world.

Let's all pull together in '48
for Better

L The 'Hound Cets 'Round
" We were intrigued the other day, in glancing through
the current issue of a magazine called "Automoble Facts,''
to see the Greyhound lines referred to all the way through
the article as The 'Hound. Don't believe we have ever, in
our travels throughout the midwest and east, heard the nickname before.
You might be interested to know that the Hound got"
its start in .1914 when iron ore was discovrred under the
town of Alice, Minnesota and the whole town had to be
moved to a site six mike_ away.
A, Swedish immigrapt named Carl _Wickman quit his We
as a drill operator in the ore fields in order to start a bus
line to carry workers between their new homes and the
ore fields, and thus Greyhound came inio existence. Wickman's first bus was.an ancient Huptrobile with a lengthened
frame.
Wickman is neat the 'Heund _chairman. and a handful of
bus and taxi driver's who helped hint pioneer hig bus line are
now top executives of the company. Thc. Greyhound Lines
..vere formed in 1930 by a merger ef a number of- bus companies- and today there are 21 offifiated operatine companies in the 'Hound system operating aleng 86,000 miles of
roads and streets in the U. S. and conneeting 85 per cent of
our cities and villages.
The 'Hound is currently putting 1500 new-type ve,•
hirles in service, and main liners are being equipped with
2-way radio.
The 'Hound makee tracks through Fulton every . day,
and, as you probably know. has just started a new run between here and Detroit.

When Good Fellows Get Together
There's still a lot of good in the World. We're speaking
of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks and the Boy
Scouts of America. When these two great public spii•ited organizations, neither of which has any commercial, politicai
or religious angles, get together for the benefit of American
youth splendid things are going to happen. Here's what has
taken plate:
. Lafayette A. Lewis, national head •of the Elks, and- Dr.
Elbert K. Fretwell, ahief Scout executive, have made a -cons
pact whereby the 14.75 Elk lodges throughou't the country,
with 900,000 members, will be urged to undertake financialiy .
and actively the sponsorship and organization of helm- one
to three new Scout troops each. to add to the .600 troops already under the Elks' patronage. This is a nationwide effort to diseourage juvenile delinquency and to build real
American citizen:ship.
There are now 68,0C° Boy Scout troops. It isn't enough.
Each year approximately 1.100,080 boys reach the age of 12.
About 700,000 of them express the desire to be.come Boy •
Scouts. At preterit only 490;000 can be admitted. So thc
BPOE has come forward in an attempt to provide units for
the 300,000 leftovers, with World War II Elk veterans as
troop leaders.

• •
Just another example, and an imeortant one, of ,the
Elks' unselfish work for their fellowmen.

Six Thousand Dollars A Mimite
Thirty-seven million motor vehicles were taxed $1,039,000.000 in 1947, by the Federal Government, from purchesee
of new cars and trucks, gasoline and oil, tires and tubes and
parts. The State registration fees, and tax reveues from motorists in the States, plus gasoline taxes totaled $1,178,000,000
in 1947.

VETERANS NEWS

older variety may secure one of thel Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Jones and
three new types as an additional, or turned to their legme in Murray aftaym most suited to their er spending the holiday va'cation
needs, provided the. appliance can with their pare nts, Mr. and Mrs.
be fitted satisfactor,ily. They will Pl. B. Alexander and Sir. and Mrs.
not roceive a hand or hook with
the new appliance because the Sam Jones.
hand or hook of the spare arm may
be used en the nee•• units.
Accurate
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ved durine World
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A. Yes• th.e :depchild
•
Day or Night
•
e membtr of the VetC1,::7',,
hold.•
Phone ft07 R
Q. If t hAve entitlement time aftOr ( all 70
er 1 finisle my job-training rOurse...
may
enroll - in another job-training course or go to school for the Dr. H. W.. Connaughton
remainder of my entitlement?
A.1 With nrier approval of, VA.
Graduate Vieterinanan
vou fnay use.any mourning entitleLocated on Martin-Fulton
ment eithel• for jobdeaining or for i
educational training.
Highway
• • •
Fo-mer servicemen mey now cn
list for three-year assignments t
major units of their own choic
new garrieioned in the ZI. The !is
its in which these men with prior
servtee overseas may choose assignment are as follows:
•
2nd Infantry division.
2rd Armored division.
82nd Airborne division.
2rel Engiregr spceial brigade.
3rd. Armored divhdon (tr.g).
4th Infantry division (tng)
- 5th 'Infantry diyision (tnk).
gth Infantry dviision (ink).
Former servicemen electing to
enlist in these units must - sign up
for three. four. or five years. Erlistees will be guaranteed a minimum of three - yeers in the unit eatheir choice. HoweVer: any enlistee
‘vho oreves unsitisfactory in Iti.7
perforntancc. of elute ir. these units
rnae- be trans ftercil to enotner
;n the Z1 for the remaining part of
.!%I.C`C.k. :7!' Jerre. .7-"e assuran:•e
eiven that the unit of his choice
-.111 rtneain in the sante geoeraphi'al location. Applicants. mast be
white, and must. have served Ai
•he Armed-Forces eutside the son •in( ntal lirnits of *the United State,
,draet '_' September 1945. Aoplicants
ecnnot be enlisted in a- grade higher than Grette four. And finally.
epplicards will not be eccented for
assignment to the 82nd AirbornDivision (listed above) uhluss they
valunteee for airborn training and
duty.
Individuals enlisted ir. these units
will be sent directly to the. units
of their choice frorn the .central examining stations. For complete information veterans 'should inquire
at the neateett YTS Army and US
Aft. Ferce Recruiting Station.
•••
}terry E. Perryman, eontact representative. Veterans Administration, is in Fulton egeh Monday at
the pcst office. between the hour;
of 9:00 a. rrs and 3700 p, m. to aesist veterans and their depencEnt
with their claims for education. rollege, trade school. cn the job training. farm training nrOgram. flight
training. Compeneatior or disabili
hospitalieation as inpatient. or' out-patient for medical
and dental treatmurt.
h'ational
Serviee and U. S. Government Life
Insutance reinetatemere and conversion, antedating.. erd beneficisee
end option desienetiens, Infer-- •
flan-on G. I. totens. teendnal 10: •
cars for amputee-. reediustmert
lowance. and other ientert'll
titlemente for vcterars ere'
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ts ir Fetter
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Irans Administration is distributing three new types
arti
Veterans Administration today ficial arms to approximately 5,000
reminded World War
veterans amputec-veterans through som.g 350
that the deadline Tor liberal rein- !al tificial limb dealers over UT na, statement of lapsed G. I. insurance tion.
now is July 31, 1948. The peried. Die arms are the first enajor'cle' WaS exterded from Dec. 31, 1947. velopment of an artificial limb
re"'The eetension gives veterans ad. search program financed by the
rel fen ere mem. T1 y morpditional time to reinstate lapsed in- feurance without necessarily taking orate a number of impiovements
!hat enable arnmetees to operate
a, physical examination,
•
To reinstate prior tc July 31, ceen with gteafer fecility and for
w'der renee of LISt
than was
ads on.
r9441. a veteran te nee
s'ide v•ith the former artificial
ly to certify Ltoit hi.! lea:11h is
,
se.
Mr. arse Me-r, Wiliie Prme
good.as it was on date of lapse and
Anneetecs-veteran, who
have -returned teem the rrrrr''C'
nay tea" morthly ormn:ums.
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PARTY LINE SERVICE
Ano.
a little time between
calls to permit others to hove
their turn ot the line.

To

n

sriV.
ON%

7
04,4,vceA

When another party on your
Ime has an emergency, pleas*
release the line quickly.

Complete calls quickly. Th.%
ossures'beiter service for you
ond your party line neighbors.

1‘4°114
10 ov
At4G
CP9A*tlt.

Be sure phone is placed
securely on hook after each
call. Remember,one phone off
the hook ties up an entire line.

--of-HAiN

...ULTON, KENTUCKY
--as of-DECEMBER 31, 1947
—ASSETS-REAL EST
ANS
STOCK L
STOCK IN FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK
BONDS .
FURNITURE AND FIXTURES
CITY NATIONAL BANK',

:;,00C.06
5 001-10

—LIABILITIES—
INSTALLMENT STOCK
e.
. .
SOCIAL SECURITY ANLi FEDE.
RAL TAX COILS
BILLS PAYABLE
UNDIVIDED PROFITS
RESERVE FUND

ee
et- 2.

. $411,080

•
The foregoing statements are coriect to the beet ef my
knewheige. and hf I Id
--J. E. Fall, Seet'yeTieas.
Subscribed arid sworn to before me by
H. H. Murphy, Notary Public. -

E Fall this Decee ci 3Ist 1'47

We, 'the Auditing Committee of the Fallon Bmidmg
and Loan Association,
, state thet we have e.xamined the records of this association
and find the foregoing
statements to be true and correct to the °est of our knowledge
and
J. D. DAVIS,
L_ E. BROWDER,
Auditing CommitlEe,

-

9, 1948'

is.returned to
1 in Nashville
mot-tier.
•

Friday, January 9, 1948
PILOT OAK
Mrs. Mary Collins
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Yates 'were, Mr.
and Mrs. Willie. Yates and children of Mayfield, Mr. and Mrs. John
Yates,. Bernie Yates, from Mayfield
and ,A,M.
.1,••!

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
Ward- Busliart was brought home
from the Fulton Hospital Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bushart have been
sick with the flu Mrs. Lovie Hainon,
leY and Mrs. Edith Yates
the sick list.
Qn last Widnet,day right as the
otei y tnt• was passing. out, and the
• .
t• 1 lung
,
Ole 1
Of a mighty wityl.

CAREFL4 ATTENTION

Workshop Is Headquartes For Farm
Repair and Maintenancz Operations
•

-By'IKA MILLER
arau-io'recf.''Pmt,,”

come part-time hobby centcla sync' v

A -well equinped_workshop is the.
.1-art of a trochee', nte-hanized,farm
This has become increasingly evident
in receift years as the importance of
larntenance.grows in relatior to the
.;;reator USf• of poi e; and more /Taint
Sintleynost nitintenanee and,
repair
can be done is off-seasons,phop
avtivities form esital link in any
efficiently organized. year-rnond
farming program. When emergeney
repairs are necelsairy—as is often the
case--the shop is the key spot for returning damaged equipment to serylce
Proniptiy. Tz.ete have been times
when a quivivt satisfactory att-home
tepair job has saved an entire erOp.
',nen. too. many Ulm shops have be-

“Prork

,When you,drbie in at'POLSGROVE you .ean depend on us4tto
azhecle your" cat- oarefully and, atcurately. We Make it 4J`ti.1business Co keep your auto in tirst class -shape: and to make
every customer ;satisfied one .
,WQN'T YOU DRIYE IN, TODAY?

Phone 9193 for Pickup-and Delliery Service.
We handle GOOD puLF PRODUCTS "
Your Patronage is Always- Apr ,

'48

own versions of time •and lAbo, savl'ag devices. such as Ougk rakes.
mantire loacierS and feed cal ts..
In planning a farm shop. careft.1
consideration, should he given Wait:.
shie- and equlpment. tor convenience
and comfort, Mulgilngs slvoutd he
large enough'so that, machinery CFOs
be - moved inside, thus' proteeting
workmen frormcold aad rainy wealh•
er, Beeause repair and mamtenanee
work often must be done -44 night.'
shops should be welt lighted.
In additaon to a good set of hant
tools, it is recommended that shops
be eqtuoped with such useful and
time saving electrical tools as grinders, lathes. table isaws and drills
Other electrical equipment saegested
" for f11/111 U5e. includ-a battely -char:triers: solderiv
irons for 'making rninor
metal repairs.; form welders
tor on-tne-spot ;repairs aryl
tor altering equipment for
special .neecis, and air cont• •
pressors,‘for ;Itch pi•eposes •
as supplying air for truck
and tractor tires, tor cleaning and lubri:ating
machines an,7 for use with
equipment ased in spraying
paint or itisecticides

Men wi-,;

rCE

S

aced
eoch
ne off
e lino.

OMPANY

a,

WONERS LIU 11
go for milt-.

quick-eni ,„

.• food kacked with nourishment and health FCLTON PURE wholesome, flavorful milk lends real
Writ ate two vfears*oaf
annum! farm shop. Note
that tools are in wire enclosure which 'run be
- lock..d. Building has
•iiiple roes for work and
%swage.

7;1

;est to -their lunch. So give hint a bottle•evary clgy
to drink with his lunch ana another one for hte-.
tkreen.meale Order FULT; '4 PURE milk today" '

,orrci the thunder and tie saw the
:lash. I uttered
prayer.
aorta he our padteeion in time of
•orm,- Somehow ae heard our
iii-ar cry Litt' 'men' the peaceful
la cimm, I v ill never leave thee
I.
ti..e ia all places withthou eat". seveth tha Lord.
M•
:lc'
s. Ferd Saieele are
ming ',, .1ten; rew home Monday.
Mr. -.ad Ttlra Ti,mmie Moore and

Moore on 'Middle Road.
#
Mrs. Josie Hicks is nat se ...ell at
this writing
Rev. ancl Mrs. a:ad „Baird and
Rev. awl Mrs Marehal Calloway
visited Mra Peelle Anderson who
is vetit ill. Sunday afternoon line
*
Mr.'and !Mrs. Charles Stefford
n
• •
L-athain spent the week erd with
Mr, and Mrs. Raymond Gambill and
.t at 'f
U0-1 0
4i
AWE
'rife
-tor
A•11•C• WalS/...1a ViSitCd Th 1n1aItir. and Mrs.-1 C. OliVe, it,rhO"
• ' 1'1
and Mrs. Oscar Ta:doi. have to move to their flew- home on
..,
the Hillman Collier placa-are being
.-teld Ito bettatise of the son being in
PALESTINE
tit,' hospital.
,
.
Sirs Leslie Nugent
Hillman Collier arid Edger GrisBi--Oil#T, E. Roawell and family som killing hogs this 5th. of
were gu'ests of Mr. and Mrs. Otis- ianyeay. •
l'.4ie Browde.• Sunciay from church.
• • -- . They also visited in several horneS
a. the afternoon.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon King and
MN...Carey Frields
daughter, Sara -were guests of Mr•
Mr. and Mrs. 'W. C. 'Berryman
and Mrs. Percy King Sunday from are remodeling their home (the
church-.
Aubrey ;Poyner place recently
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs bought) with a new foundation, ton
Harvey Pewitt were Mrs. R.H. Pew- clapboard and will have all things
itta Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pewitt mid modern It is taking a nice sapson anti Mr. and Mrs. Will Leonard peatace.
and family of Union City. Robert
Little Karen Gayle Frields fell
i"evritt. and Mrs. Hood.
. victim to 3 day measles and was inHarvey Pewitt left for Frank- disposed at the home of her grandrirt Ky.. IVIeliday morning.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Carey Frieleis
. Siinclas guests ef Mr. and. Mrs. during the holidays. '
1iomer Wcathersnoon were. Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mathis liaxife
Mrs Alton Foster and family of moved to the Rube Vincent farm.
Paducah -Mett larfel Mi s. Nathan COS- carqiel by Mr. and Mrs George
-um ainct famila of Water Valley, Hattrfood. w'no are moving nem:mei. Mr. and IVIrs. Harold White and Fulton.
;anti of Enon Community. ,,
Mrs. Radford Chambers has -been
lair. and Mrs. Richard Mobley remhved to her home .after beina
aisited Mr. and- Mrs. Hassell Hoch- a patient at HAW§ Memot•ral for several days.
man, and 'faintly Sunday. Mrs. Gilbert Roberts has retainMr. ard Mrs. Lon rBrown and Mr.
:itirt Mrs. C. " ,B. Coldweli were. ed to her home aftPr _some two
!iiests- of Mr. and Mis. Lewis weeks at, Jones Clinic for some
compli.s.ations.
".ttempson Sunday :rein church.
Mr.-and Mrs. J. C. Olive. Jr., and , Mr.'arid Mrs. Newel! Doran and
',
t ori have moved to - the house no children, Dale and Joyce visited pat— REST QUALITY
ents, Mr. And Mrs. B. L Doran(
-idl-tillman Collier place.
'Latair. Browder left Satuactey tc ing the Christmas holidays.
'
; - esome his stuches' in Chic.ago and -Rube Vincent, Mrs. Minnibe VinLyn Philip left for Murray Sunday cent and daughters,'Janice, Jety and
vafteiat he is in Schbol after- spend- livne !eft laSt Thursday for De.
troll* after two weeks visit here
!v.:, holidays with parents.
1,11. and Mrs.. Hillman Collier riming relatives and in Palmersvilie
•
Tenn.
will leaVe Tuesday night for Louis.. die os delegates of Farm Bure_au.
Work is being titsheet on the Rob
:-.1,-. nod Mrs. Abe Thornppn and ert RickirtJ1 residence and it •t-,
t'aroilv of 7aducah spent -Sul 3 row takina on a completion an
it...I'M hlr;
- .parents, •Mr. and tiVirs. John pearance. They hoi,e- to -Soca ;.
Theiroprni,.
ready for occupants of tais :
;
,.INEMINIMINIIIM1111.1=11'." Mr. and Mir. C. B. Caldvi,ell vis- aetv
-• ited Mr. and.-1.Virst,-C--Leaad-hielson -neeitPat's
ragans waa etaaairti.
!"!•,kedora Surday tight. •
larctaohla.last week for tray;
The W.S.C.S. met with ivr,•.,mcii- ome cOraniications
i
,,
i T‘,1,-,1-.1.- ,.. Monday afternoon with .
,•trt -.-,.tn7 present.
ROCK SPRINGS
.' Browder ,;- treover I
. maa, Nettie L. EoPelen
r -/,', '.I

k

Depot treet

1

AUSTIN SPRINGS

FOR DELIVERY NOW!

Order yours before the
cold weather rush comes

cian always t?e; a wid.11-titessei: worn
•
have you' clothes cleaned .here
it-rperienced worke., will reatore their-new -loot,'
CAr•-icy' speck of grit ar.cl-clirf Will be rernow
_malt and let
7entle, thorough nuni-ner
o• tt.
.-luthes regularly.

Y0,1

CITY C5

'14YSI

da•
um No
sio
Make Forty-eight I
A Banner year
With paid up bills I
Success and Cheer
11111 Ell NM NMI ME MII
Start the year right by paying all your
scattered bills with a friendly cash loan.
.
it's the business-like way to do it
helps your standing in the community
. . saves you time and money each
mon6, because you make only one instead of many payrnents Phone or corms
in. We'll welcome the opportunity to help.

,L.O.A.ti„GORPORATION
OVER WARREN JEWELRY CO.
222 LAKE ST., FULTON
Phone 12,53
R. A. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.

3!

a few idles was $059 'The Decent.he,. s,:le was the , thtril held dor; Twen.ty confiscated gons aveiaa ,,,g 1947 by Superintendent of Law .
, ecl almost $50 eacn when sold al fairoicameat Frank -it:Filippa:. The
.1 pi Ehe audio', at the Ofilse o' trie ' guns ivt .-c taker by ceiwerv. ften id'
.ancl l'i - t t"..!"-i 1 ricers ft orr. tgaran law v 1 ,
tit‘i
. i 21. -r:, i AT.' cieniarcd iteriraband r
--,,
-9.%:(1 -.`
1'1)1'i t' I ft!
! lude•-1 t.t.ials hearing -..re. r.we,

!Violators' Guns Sold
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Mae Bfrnie
.aisited M.' A. Btawn Wednesday aftwnaor
Mrs. Vera Byrd and sons visit,:o
Mrs. 1.dgar Grissom
Mt. ad Mrs. Pressie Moore tor
1 , . C F. Boswell filled if .43- while Tuesday. night.
)
,,,ni.inent
at Palestine Sur.daY
Mr. and 1VIrs. Did Byrd spent ;lt,i.,,rning. Jia and Mrs. Boswell and Monday 'afternoon with Mr. and ;
orrighters ‘1,,, the guests of Mr. Mrs. Dot) Veatch and family.
and Al's. Gitsitte Flrowder for din- •Mr. and Mrs! Allen Cooper speot ;
. ,
ner.:
Tuesday with Mr. Herman Elliott'
Mrs. Sam 'Anderson js unimprov- and boys.
C3 after being ill .of -flu for several
Johnnie Moore vilateri'Bob Veatch
lays Mr. Anderson and son, Charles and Walk Wednesday afternoon.
eic imorOving.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Fir.-th" and
Mr. and Mrs. Marshal Daughty daughter, Mrs. C. A. Turner and
spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs,. children,tMrs. -Hilda-- Byrd spent
"iackie Jackson Crutchfield, Tn the Monday with Mr. and Mrs.. John
afjernoon she also Visited her McClanahan.
thother. Mrs. Lula ,Conner, who is
Mrt Doroth'y'Green and son 'and
quite ill.
.• Miss Odell Wilbur spent Saturday
Misd Martha Moore spent Sunday with Mrs. Elmoore Copelen.
ririht with Frances Sulton.
anaLIVIrs. Elineere Copelen
" Rev. And Mrs: Marshal Calloway and daughter and Mrs. Nora Cone
.rind Rev. and Mrs. Earl Baird . of len spent, Sunday with Mr. an.,
("AVM' att,111-ir'd'eottale nrayer meet- Mrs. A. E. Green.
ing at-the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Author. Brown, Mr
rdgar 'Grissom Sunday afternOon, and Mrs. Gleland Howell and soRev. --Calloway delivered a find Mr. and Mrs. Leighrnan Elliott itt
author).
.. : 1.1[n.- 'Lee Reber spent Sunday wit- ,
The storm Wednesday night did Mr. and Mrs. Pressie, Moore 'al
:mite a bit of damage, blowing off Family..
the roof . of Raymond Gambill's
Mrs. Thelma Freeman and Mot',
-1-thke house, tthe,ivry facks of Dav- er visited Mr. and Mrs. Ronald I,'
id Nugents rand several pieces of tin liott Sunday afternoon. ,
from. other buildings on farms in
and around here.
Robert, Ray and Warren Graham
AlhPrt MoorP is ill at th. home o. are attending the Furnittlre Mar- 1
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon ket in Chicago this ,week.

WEST STATE LINE

Tasty, vtholesome food—efficient service—and
friendly atrnosp-here—all combine to make dinner a
mighty enjoyable meal. You'll like the variety of.
foods on our Menu axwell as our rea.sonable prices
Bring your wife and enjoy eating with,us today.

Rushton's Cafe
Hugh Rushton, Prop.

"I

, KENTUCKY'
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when
--••••••••••• , 'Mr. and Mrs. Biily Valentine and
LYNNVILLE
ingly
children have returned to their
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uggestions -101: winter
a period of stable Or increas•-• Other4profitable farming appears Wash days include:
nlothes OM damaged more
- t3) vl"en additional land
Hrs. Bob Taylor
•.ahead: or to 'Make 'the Lem a MME Coup soft ylothes in' a v hipping
home in' Lexingt ini after spending
needece
antt
come
tan
Well, Christmas has
the- holiciaes with .her parents.
entnert operating unit even though wird, thenelete, on vety cold days
and /Ars Robert Bard. ii,
gone and we are starting out on
cos tis somewhat Masher than it may be better to diy clothes inauother NeW Year with its trou- the
doors. Never hang wet wool clothes
normal.
RHO t
Iiniy- _..Locke and Jimniy Green bles and trials and I hope some enELIZABETH WITTY, Editor,
)
or blankets outdoors an•cold weathFor those with !belted -:apital, er', wash and rinsa wool tin lukehave returoed to University of Ken- joyment with peaee -and plenty.
The stolm- we had the thirty first esonom,sta sae, the- signs of ths warm watei
tuckY Ater. spending their 'holiday
diy at oom temvacaticin witit-their parents,: Ma did a lot ot damage :n this counts. times' Point to consideration et aci- pera tui e.
and Mrs. W. G. Locke and Mr. and Lighting killed a pair of fine nittles dit:onal labor-saying 'machinery.
To avoid sham and save energy,
Mrs. Pete Gieen.
tot Chiang Parham of Bayersville: livestock. fertilizer. and lime to
clothes out on a cart or child's
more
csse
osi
present
Wagon A third of the enesgy used
A ltit nf people are moving and makt 1he
mope
vi
isntait
the
rind
with
oiociuctive;
is
'airtier
Linda Sue .1 Fussell.
The Woman's Missionary •Society '
(So,a an
getting settled tot then- j•ea, of
in handling clothes' may be saved
Ruby
Miss
ceorsc could lead lat. by putting the basket at the right
FIrSi Chris1ian church met murals, at her home east _of town
E. Bruce and aif
clatightet of Sa-st
1948 Places ate scarce and-hatd to,land. Suchre
:and
-on
iieoded'
f
•
,
purcisaa-;
•
Manto
Little
er
la-a
Mrs.
of
home
became
-at theheight on a -ant or wagon
the late Jaines L. Fussell
bas:
• L;eighinan Drysdale iF3
•
the bride of Ja:nes C. Bowman, son i:it. -afternoon.
v,r:tcr has been laid up with sounder
Ho:sphal•••
---isUMS7nand - Mrs. J. O. Bowman of' Mrs. TS. G. Huff waa lesIon haslet tt•--2
La :or ti,e past Inice 'weeks theretuts-eaten '7, very entercstitig
sefodesbose.. N..C. December 26 in .
gotting much tun oat of
:me
spent
Eiciie
soni
anKeisetnancl
niciden
and
D.
E.
•
Ques"tions
lessons
tlje Chiistmai holidays. But .Sart.,
wese
!!enhersoa
Call"
in
Feints,'
-World
thc
flue
soletnittsed
.:ers
,
.
‘
,
v.aS
The-eel-ernon,
si•a -. rein nice lo me tvith his mars
PiM)
icsnonded to- by Sirs. Rs C. Pickerthe barna of afir. and
Arc gifts and -sea_sons greeting.
' ---.;
Mres. 1,S. A Mitshell of hfiCkresa
,'
V ,,,
:rolls:Yes in Onizon City, Philipp-Ines nig. Mrs. J. L-Briokinghaira Mrs
The •sehoolliells rang again Jan
machmos,keig .
FOUNDATIONS GIVE
- with the-Rev. Eugene A. Hessel of Little. Mis. Harry Murphey. Mrs was in Fulton attending the bell- nary 5th fo: all. the. childre.n t',
.
Hoddleston
inio
Jake
,
Mr
Rvans,
fV
brought
pen
Mrs
side of 'um aunt
the Filinwpod Chanel officiatitig7
•-)!-..s.! should nc
--k KAP taTit C440081
"
N-;-noissed thellelidays.
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FULTON BANK
406

Lake Street

lUttoo. Kr MIK Iv)

Statement of Condition, at Close of Business, Dec. 31, 1947.
*NM
Inas to

Resources

Liabilities

Cash, ‘tind dus fiem Bank, $ 4:30,737.45

hite
,,, btu.

Loans & Discounts s

300 661.74

1.3. S. Government Bonds
and Securities

598.058

Bank Premises

J3,950 VO

Ylirniture and Fixtures

TOTAL RESOURCES

6,754.00

$1,310,211 47,

•••••••

4E281.604.06
DEPOSITS
$1,246,015 56
Individuals ;
1,588.50
Cfilsistmal Club
'Deposit, of Ranki.... 34,000.00
filashier's and ()limeys' Checks 3,066.45
50,000.00
Capital Stock •
10,000.00
.Surplus
Undivided Profits
5,541.36
To
.tal Capital Accounts
65,541.36
I OT AI. LIABILITIES

SI 350,211.27

OFFICERS: I
; RA W. KITTLE. Chairman tot the Board et Directors; W. S. ATKINS.
President; RUSSEI.I. H. PITC,HFOR1). Vice President and (filthier;,IIOWARD I..
SHAW, Assistant Cashier.
DIRECTORS: W. S. Atkins. traiik T. Beadles. Gilson D. Latta, Ira W. Little, Maxv..ell

alcDarle, Russell H. Pitchford. K. H. White.

— SiEsIBER—
Arneric

Paa5

Rentitelly Bankers Asiociation
Bankers Association
• •„
edera Deposit Insurance Corporation
To Tistak you as we'd likt to, is'far!her.ohl mir pcs VerS:
Eut 31 Oleic. were no etistomers iilis YOU,
Tlicis'e! be ha }lark like ofirs.
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l

LOMA LEAC!4

ONE LOT OF

to $16.95 Dzes.e3

Jurt:or,

Regular pr'-?. $::1.95 and
SALE PRICE 5".98

SALE PRICE $8.95
r

7

WOOLEM MATERVitt,
COATS

In plaids and
SALE PTITCE 9;.k to $3- C9 PEP 'Y'D,

:324.95 and S29.95
SALE PRICE $19,95

_

ESMOND BLANKETS
SIONELEIGH SWEATERS

72 x 84 single---25

Etkiridtie To Address
State Farm Meeting

-_
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of The Courier-Journal, will be one
of the speakers at the farm .maritigement session ciuring the animal
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'dile faim inanagernent program
,:m Scr 2.t.: will include .a round401,1, isciission ot ways to recline
i'arrn costs arid increase itiPerile-. and
rt.
i
The Is4$1. ouiloos foi farming i•i!
Iseititicky will be dis...seed by Pt 1
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WIWAMS NDWEa.
Fulton, Xy..-

is about the N.-..s!

wool---25 rayon and 50'

cotton---colors: green, blue, ccdar,and zose. RegAll-wool in all colors and sizes
$4.95 arid $5.95

ular value $7.95.
SALE PRJCE $4.95

Norge and Norge
alone gives you

ONE LOT OF

AUTOMATIC
DEFROSTING

REDUCED TO $3.95

MILLINERY

ALL-WOOL MEN'S TROUSERS

plus many other features
Were priced $7.95 to $10.95

$1.00, $2.00 and $3.00

CLEARANCE PRICE $4.95

L. K SNOW
148 Lake Street

Phone 835

Room fdt up to 111
/
2 pounds of frozen
food, up to 12 pounds of meat in the
Coldpack. Spacious tall-bottle storage.
Wide, high-ceiling shelves for bulky
focia storage.. Full-width Hydrovoir
moist storage. Dry-storage Tiltabin.

COME IN TODAY

COME IN
TODAY!
Terms If mitered

ImdidE•suadammx

MCDADE IIIRNITURE CO,
212 CHURCH ST.

PHONE Or,
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Bonds and Securities
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1,131)2,139.15
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